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clear; the title seems to cover a multitude of difficult

- diagnoses. Native troops suffer but slightly from enteric
ever, and the death-rate from this cause is put down at
only 0’13 per 1000, and forms only 1’2 per cent. of deaths.
as compared with 50’7 per cent amongst British troops.
Natives are more liable to ague and so-called remittent fever,
and apparently much less often attacked with ’’ simple con-
tinued fever." Taking these statistics as a whole, it may be
concluded that were it not for the prevalence of enteric fever
among the British the actual liability to ’’ fevers" would be

greater amongst the native troops. With regard to venereal
disease, there were only ao admissions per 1000 men among
native troops, against 363 for every 1000 among British

troops. The Gurkhas, as usual, suffered proportionally more
<iba.n other native troops.
.July 5th. 

____________- "’-

PLAGUE IN AUSTRALIA.

(FROM A SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT.)

THE returns of plague in Sydney for the week ending
Jane 23rd are as follows: Remaining at the beginning of
the week, 76 ; admitted, six; discharged 14; died, none ;
a-emaming at the end of the week, 68. The totals up to the
-and of the week are as follows : Cases, 284 ; deaths, 98;
discharges, 118 ; "contacts" isolated, 1588; contacts "

remaining, 91 ; cases among "contacts," seven. The above

figures include Chinese, of whom 10 were admitted, with
eight deaths, all the other patients being whites.
June 26th. 

____

The returns of plague in Sydney for the week ending
June 30th are as follows : Remaining at the beginning of the
week, 68; admitted, 12 ; cischarged, 14 ; died, three ;
(.remaining at the end of the week, 63. The totals up to the
end of the week are a follows : Cases, 296 ; discharged, 132 ;
died, 101; "contacts isolated, 1686 ; "contacts" remain-

ing, 111; cases among "contacts," seven. The above
’figures include Chinese, of whom 10 were admitted, with
eight deaths, all the other patients being whites.
The larger number of cases admitted during the week

<0ame from localities still more widely scattered than during
9’ecen.t previous weeks ; and, as time goes on, it becomes more
and more difficult to trace them to dwellings within areas
known, or on good grounds presumed, to be infected-that is,
by harbour-infected rats. On the other hand, no probable
- source of infection for them can be fixed upon ; these cases
are as little connected with each other as (with few excep-
tions) have been all those which preceded them. Personal
.communication between infected and clean families clearly
has been no factor in the rise and maintenance of this

epidemic at Sydney.
Nevertheless, rats are not the sole possible source of the

disease; here as elsewhere plague appears to have been
,contracted under circumstances which excluded diseased
rats, though only in a ,ingle instance. The quarantine
ground may be describ, d as having been divided into three
parts: one contains the hospital, one the convalescent
quarters, and the thir the "contact" camp. The two former
are fenced and I I cor t - ta" and staff are alike prevented from
’entering; however wrl1lp. the hospital fence secures a true
isolation, the con n fence is only designed to prevent
mingling of "con tactl>" and convalescents. But there is
,an exception: a scavenger enters the convalescent en-

closure during the night only-at times, that is to say,
when the convalescents are in their beds. It should
’be further noted that convalescents are treated as such
only when they would be fit for release but that
their buboes continue to discharge. This scavenger
fell ill of plague after having performed similar duties for
.about six months. He was a Joung man in perfectly good
health and was the only member of either staff, permanent
or temporary, who had escaped inoculation-probably because
he was already at work when the plague began, having
been originally engaged in connexion with small-pox. On
his right hand he had six unhealed, but not quite recent,
,grazes, of which one was slightly inflamed, and on the fore
tinger of the same hand he had several cracks or chaps on
its external surface which ran horizontally to its anterior
surface. His buboes were axillary and cervical on the right
side. Bacteriological examination of liquid got from some

of the scabs revealed no bacilli, nor were any present in
serum drawn from a bubo ; but this was taken two days
after Yersin serum had been administered and after his

temperature had fallen. His attack was slight. Notwith-

standing the negative result of the bacteriological examina-
tion there was no room for doubt that his disease was plague
in the opinion of those best able to judge. After a quite
exhaustive inquiry into the conditions under which this man
lived and worked at the quarantine ground (which he had not
left during the long term mentioned) it seemed most likely
that he had become inoculated in the right hand from dress-
ings discarded by the convalescents; yet none of them
reached the convalescent wards until long after the time
when, according to the best information, bacilli have diE-

appeared from the pus discharged from open buboes.
One other observation noted during the past four

weeks is interesting. It has already been remarked that
neither minor nor ambulant cases accompanied the beginning
of this epidemic nor occurred during the greater part of its
course. The first case recorded was the first case which
occurred, and it was mild. The next, which happened just a
month later, was fatal and it was immediately followed by
many others among which the death-rate was high. After
that the epidemic continued for many weeks with a steady
virulence or intensity which yielded on an average a fatality
of about 33 per cent. among whites. Lastly, the term now
set in commenced ; two or three cases were discovered almost
by accident and were of the class known as ambulant. But
besides this the virulence of the infection manifestly de.
clined so that nearly all the new cases were of little apparent
gravity. Recalling for a moment the fact so often pointed
out already-namely, that the epidemic has certainly not
been maintained by communication of the disease from person
to person (whatever the few exceptions may have been)-
it appears that both the primary virulence of the poison
and its subsequent enfeeblement must have been in&egrave;e.
pendent of the agency or intervention of the human
body. That the first case of all was slight may be nothing to
the purpose ; yet there is no evident reason why it should
have been so were the virus derived from the same source as
that with which the second, quickly fatal, case was infected.
However, it was an example of inoculation by the flea, and it
had shown the bleb which is said to be wanting when the
implanted virus is very active. But, as regards manifesta-
tion in man, it is quite plain that there was no gradual Exalta-
tion of virulence of the infection by repeated passages
through the human body (the possibility of this being
assumed), nor can it be argued plausibly from the facts that
the decline of virulence, now become apparent, has been the
consequence of similar passages. The 1act begins to appear
that the whole process went on quite independent of man,
who merely suffered incidentally and who was not of import-
ance to the maintenance and diffusion of the disease. This

statement, in my opinion, might have been expressed
in more general terms. At all events, for the future the

possibility of infection by rats and the subordinate possi-
bility of infection by fleas must be excluded before other
modes of infection need be seriously discussed.
July 3rd.

TOTNES HOSPITAL.-The annual meeting of
this institution was held on July 30th. The report showed
that 45 in-patients had been admitted during the year and
that there was a favourable balance of 56 remaining. The
committee stated that satisfactory progress has been made
with the building of the new hospital. The Duke of Somerset
was elected patron and Mr. A. M. Singer was elected
president.
VACCINATION FEES.&mdash;The Vaccination Com-

mittee of the Cardiff Board of Guardians at their meetirg
on August 3rd decided to recommend the guardians to

approach the Local Government Board with a view to the
reduction of the minimum fees of the public vaccinators.
It was stated that during the first year which has elapsed
since the passing of the new Act 3743 vaccinations had been
performed, the fees of the public vaccinators amounting to
-e!209. The year previous to the passing of the Act 5770
vaccinations had been performed, for which the public
vaccinators had received .f:39Z in fees.-At the meeting of
the St. Germans Board of Guardians, held on August 2nd.
it was stated that the cost of vaccination for the years ended
March. 1898, 1899, and 1900, amounted to 23, .630, and &pound; l33
respectively.
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THE

THIRTEENTH INTERN ATIONAL
CONGRESS OF MEDICINE,
HELD AT PARIS, AUGUST 2ND-9TH, 1900.

THE Thirteenth International Congress of Medicine was

opened in Paris on Thursday, August 2nd, under the

patronage of the French Republic. The arrangements of
the Congress have been made by the Government Depart-
ment of Congress and the President of the Congress is

. M. Lannelongue. M. Odilon Marc Lannelongue is Professor
01 Surgical Pathology in the Faculty of Medicine of Paris
and Surgeon to the Hopital des Enfants 111alads. He

was enrolled an Honorary Fellow of the Royal College of

Surgeons of England at the recent centenary of the College.

The following are the Executive Committee :-President :
M. Lannelongue. Secretary General: M. Chauffard.
Treasurer: M. Duflocq. Members: M. Bouchard, M. Bouilly,
M. Brouardel, M. Dieu, M. Gariel, M. Le Dentu, M. Malassez,
M. Nocard, M. Raymond, M. Rendu, and M. Roux. Secre-
taries : M. de Massary and M. Leon Weber.

The first outward and visible sign of the thousands of
medical men attending the Thirteenth International Congress
of Medicine was seen on the morning of the last day of July
when the Rue de l’&Eacute;(}ole de M&eacute;decine was blocked by cabs
containing medical men from all parts of the world anxious
tJ go through the formalities which were necessary for

official acceptance as members. Though nothing authorita-
tive was given out and the tickets for the different fetes
and entertainments were duly distributed there was a

very general opinion quite early that the sad end of

King Humbert of Italy would mean the abandonment of
the official receptions. This sombre beginning of the

Congress was not relieved by the monotonous proceedings
at the first general meeting held in the Salle des F&ecirc;tes.
Most of those who attended this dreary function found their
way into the grounds of the Exhibition and in the brilliant
sunshine of that Thursday afternoon the Exhibition certainly
was a revelation of what can be done by the French in build-
ing substantial stone edifices which at once attract attention
and demand admiration by reason of their exceeding elegance
and beauty. Properly to appreciate the brilliant architectural
tmr de force achieved the spectator should proceed in one of
the swift passenger steamers plying on the Seine from the
Pont d’I&eacute;na to the Pont Alexandre III. Both banks of the

river between these points are lined by veritable palaces of
glistening white stone, affording a spectacle well exemplify-
ing the French capacity to rise above criticism in matters s
of taste. But this is not the place to attempt a description
of the Exhibition. 

___

Some little disappointment has been expressed at the small
attendance from Great Britain. This is attributable to

many causes, but most certainly the general idea that
there would not be sufficient hotel accommodation was

fallacious, for suitable lodging and good food at reasonable
prices, considering the circumstances, are to be had without
undue difficulty. The suspicion that the reception 01
the English would not be of the warmest has been

signally disproved by the hearty welcome accorded to

them. Certainly the impression prevailing at the Hotel

Trocad&eacute;ro, where many of the British section, including
Sir William Mac Cormac, Sir T. Lauder Brunton, Sir J.

Burdon Sanderson, Sir Felix Semon, and Sir Dyce Duck-
worth, are staying, is that their reception has been

most cordial and sincere. On arriving in Paris the
first place to go to was the Koole de MMecine where,
in the roomy corridors round a refreshingly cool-looking
fountain set in a shrubbery under shady trees, the
members of the Congress found officials for the different
nationalities waiting to distribute the insignia denoting
membership and to impart information to strangers from
every country. It was here that the paucity in numbers of
the British section was most forcibly demonstrated, for th
two or three individuals gathered at the part devoted to.

Great Britain contrasted strongly with the crowds surging
round the Russian and German sections. After receiving
the official card of entry to the Exhibition most members
repaired across the road to the ]’acult&eacute; de Mdecii3e, where
the ladies’ committee inscribed the names and addresses of
members’ wives and daughters and entertained the lady
visitors in a sumptuously furnished room forming a pleasant
haven of rest. 

___

THE POSTPONE11IENT OF FESTIVITIES.

A little while ago fears were entertained that one or more
of the four medical congresses would suffer in consequence
of international mourning. It was then thought that in the
event of official confirmation being received of the massacre of
the ambassadors and other Europeans at Peking many of the
official entertainments would be postponed. There was no
established etiquette compelling such a course because, fortu-
nately, the wholesale massacre of ambassadors was a disaster
so unprecedented that the framers of even the most elaborate
protocols had never foreseen such an occurrence; still, it was
hardly likely that illuminations, music, and dancing would bs
organised by a Government on the morrow of such a disaster,
and therefore it was widely rumoured and believed that many
of the proposed festivities would not take place. This antic&-
pition has been realised, and this ht the very time when it
was thought most likely to occur, but its cause was totally
unexpectei. It is not for the ambassadors and Europeans
at Peking that all the Courts are in mourning- -for
however precarious their situation it would seem thai
for them there is still hope-but for the King 01
Italy. A fortnight ago the general secretary of the
International Congress of Hygiene, Dr. A. J. Martin, was
discussing this matter and he remarked that he hoped that
the mourning for the victims of the Boxers would be over by
August 10th when that Congress begins. This hope will pre-
sumedly be realised. What was expected has happened an(3
yet the cause is utterly different and altogether unexpected.
So many of the projected entertainments have been post-
poned which, at least for those who are remaining for
but a short time in Paris, is equivalent to being
totally abandoned. On Tuesday, July 31st, the members
of the International Congress of Deontology and of
the Medical Press Congress were to have been enter-
tained at a grand iete at the Hotel de Ville. This
was postponed at the last hour. On August 5th the members
of these Congresses, together with those of the Thirteenth
Medical Congress, were to have been received by the Presi-
dent of the Republic, M. Loubet, at a garden party at the
Elysee. This has likewise been abandoned, and other
official receptions will probably share the same fate. No
doubt the congresses will achieve their respective missions,
but the more cheerful side of these gatherings has been sadly
clouded over.

THE BANQUET TO LORD LISTER.
It is generally agreed, however, that public sorrow and

I mourning must not interfere with the private hospitality
i shown to the foreign visitors and guests. Therefore the

private banquet organised in honour of Lord Lister by
j Professor Charles Richet and the Scientia society was not
t put off. At the Restaurant of the Congresses, opposite
; the Congress Hall in the Exhibition grounds, the leading

professors of the Faculty of Medicine and some foreign
I members of the Congress of the Medical Press and the
) Deontological Congress met on Wednesday, August lst, to

welcome Lord Lister. It was a very quiet gathering of
r thoughtful earnest, and learned men who bad all made their
’ mark in the world of science and who all profoundly
’ admired Lord Lister’s career and work. At dessert Professor
- CHARLES RICHET was the first to rise and tender his thanks to
1 Lord Lister for having come " to receive the homage of out


